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Isolde Johnson, The Cool Bean Company

While studying for a BA in Business and Politics in Trinity College dublin (TCd), Isolde Johnson com-
pleted an internship in eY, working on the entrepreneur of the Year programme. While working in eY, 
she met sarah o’Connor, her future business partner and co-founder of The Cool Bean Company.

“Sarah and I just clicked instantly and developed a strong working relationship. I never expected that 
we’d end up in business together.”

At the end of a long working day, Isolde and sarah struggled to find something tasty and convenient 
to eat and were increasingly conscious of the benefits of a healthy diet on their physical and mental 
wellbeing. With no inspiration from the ready meals on offer in their local supermarkets, they began 
looking to develop an alternative of their own. They co-founded The Cool Bean Company to create a 
no fuss, no nonsense, superhero food. 

“When we first developed the Cool Beans product, our biggest challenge was time. Both Sarah and 
I were still working full time and finding time to dedicate to the business was difficult. We wanted to 
prove that the business concept could be successful before taking a risk and leaving a secure job.”

Isolde and sarah conducted a feasibility study with funding from dublin City local enterprise office. 
To test the market they began selling their signature product, Cool Beans, at music festivals including 
Body and soul and electric Picnic in the summer of 2013. 

In early 2014, Isolde left her job and began working full time in the business. The next step was to 
produce sufficient quantities for the retail market. They decided to outsource the manufacturing of 
Cool Beans and began searching for a suitable partnership.

 “We wanted to keep manufacturing on the island of Ireland. We met with numerous potential partners 
around the country, but it proved difficult to find the right fit. Quality was extremely important to us. We 
were delighted to eventually find the perfect partner in Derry.” 

Cool Beans comes in three flavours – original tomato, smokey paprika and hot chilli. The product is 
packed with protein and fibre, is low in fat, salt and calories, has no added sugar and is gluten free. 
Cool Beans is completely new to the retail market. Isolde and sarah have differentiated their brand 
through an innovative approach to packaging with strong colours and graphics. 

In 2014, Isolde and sarah were participants on dublin City local enterprise office’s Food Academy 
programme, which is run in association with Bord Bia and superValu. “It was a real eye-opener for us 
on how to effectively run a food business and bring it to a level of sustainability. SuperValu have been 
a great support. Their shoppers’ demographic fits well with our brand and their focus on quality is 
second to none.” 

Cools Bean has now secured a central listing with superValu and all three products are available in 
223 stores nationwide. Isolde and her team currently hold at least eight tastings a week in various 
superValu stores around Ireland and also feature in the supermarket’s national advertising campaign.

“Up until recently, we were delivering the items to each store and invoicing them individually. Now it is 
centralised, we have more time to concentrate on increasing our stockists and expanding our product 
range. We would like to develop our ideas for new products later this year and bring them to market 
in 2016. ”

Cool Beans was recently featured on RTe’s The late late show (TV) and Ryan Tubridy (Radio). In 
2015, Isolde took part in the starting strong programme, a support initiative for early stage female 
entrepreneurs. 

The company plans to grow in Ireland and to continue to build brand awareness here. Isolde aims to 
launch with other major retailers by the end of 2015. With manufacturing in derry and a distribution 
partner based in lisburn, northern Ireland, Cool Beans is well placed to enter the UK Market in the 
coming months. Isolde also expects to export across europe in the future.

www.coolbeans.ie


